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Hilarious, unflinchingly honest, and
moving, Julia Sweeneys autobiographical
one-woman show God Said, Ha! wowed
critics and audiences in Los Angeles and
on Broadway.Now she has expanded her
show into a memoir of one disastrous year
in her life.In 1995, after an amicable
divorce, Julia Sweeney bought a bungalow
in Hollywood, settling in with her three
cats to begin a rich, independent life of
blissful solitude and personal growth.Her
new home, she thought, would be a haven
of domesticity and a cozy venue for
fabulous dinner parties, and her new life
would be the envy of her neighbors.But
then, God said, Ha!One month after her
move to Los Angeles, Julias younger
brother Michael was diagnosed with
terminal lymph cancer.Julias new home
became Michaels, andthen transformed
into the Sweeney family center, as their
parents moved from Spokane and took up
residence in Julias bedroom.Suddenly
Julias days revolved around Michaels
chemotherapy sessions, and the gracious
details of her dreamed-of life crumbled
under the reality of sleeping on her sofa
bed andfinding her own kitchen filled with
her parents favorite beer and convenience
foods.Julia coped by sharing the daily
travails of the Sweeney family in poignant
and hilarious detail at the Uncaberet in Los
Angeles--from
the
minor
disasters
ofeveryday life, to the adjustments of
living in close quarters with the people
shed spent half a lifetime growing up and
away from, to the terrors and heartaches
life-threatening illness brings.Then when it
seemed things couldnt get worse, they
did.Just weeks before Mike died, Julia was
diagnosed with a rare form of cervical
cancer--her sympathy cancer, as Mike
called it--bonding them in a giddily
black-humored club of two: the
International House of Cancer. Within days
of burying herbrother, Julia underwent a
radical hysterectomy and began her solo
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journey through this house shed never
expected to move into, a house she had
until nowseen only from the outside
looking in.Profoundly inspiring and
courageously funny, God Said, Ha! marks
the debut of a remarkable young writer.

Julia Sweeney - God Said Ha! at Discogs Julia Sweeney : Now, we were especially concerned about this because my
sister, Meg, lives in Tokushima, Japan and Tokushima is only forty miles from Kobe, God Said, Ha!: A Memoir by Julia
Sweeney - Goodreads Saturday Night Lives Julia Sweeney has teamed with producer Quentin Tarantino to create this
motion picture presentation, God Said, Ha!. Julia was in a cozy God Said, Ha! Trailer - Video Dailymotion Watch God
Said, Ha! movie trailers, exclusive videos, interviews from the cast, movie clips and more at . God Said, Ha! Movie
Trailer and Videos TV Guide Julia Sweeneys one-woman show God Said, Ha! opens on an endearingly unassuming
note, with a tale about the damage a casual visit to God Said, Ha!: A Memoir: Julia Sweeney: 9780553379235: Amazon
Critics Consensus: God Said, Ha! plumbs poignant depths, but Julia Sweeneys sharp, graceful wit makes this
one-woman monologue a wise, : God Said, Ha!: Julia Sweeney, Rana Joy Glickman Julia Sweeney tells the viewers the
monologue about the hard time in her life when her brother fought with cancer and she was also diagnosed with a rare
form God Said, Ha! God Said, Ha!: A Memoir Paperback May 4, 1998. 1995 was, for Julia Sweeney, a truly horrible
year. Her younger brother Mike was diagnosed with terminal cancer and moved in with her. Julia Sweeneys God Said
Ha! Broadway @ Lyceum Theatre There is a horselaugh implied in the title of Julia Sweeneys affecting one-woman
show, God Said Ha!, and its on the lady herself. Happily, she God Said, Ha! - Ethics & Public Policy Center - 2
minJulia Sweeney tells the viewers the monologue about the hard time in her life when her brother God Said, Ha!
Movie Review & Film Summary (1999) Roger Ebert - 7 min - Uploaded by KaboushaJulia Sweeney (Its Pat) tells
viewers a humorous monologue about the hard time in her life Standing in contrast to Grays carpet-bombing of
embarrassing self-revelation is Julia Sweeney, whose stage show and film God Said, Ha! Julia Sweeney - God Said Ha Music God Said Ha! is a 1998 film that was written and directed by Julia Sweeney, who was also the movies star. It had
its world premiere on 14 March 1998 at the God Said,Ha! - Audiobook God Said, Ha! written, directed and performed
by Julia Sweeney, formerly the androgynous Pat on Saturday Night Live, is a one-woman show consisting of
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